
Robin Notes 

Excerpted by Harry Heineman 

From David Clulow (England), on M. stellata 'F. V. ' and 'Jane 
Platt' — We have siellaia 'Jane Platt' fiom Roger Gossler and also 
siellaia 'F. V. ' ("fin variety" ) from Eisenhut. The Eisenhut plant 
was from Sir Peter Smithers who obtained it fi om Wada in Japan. 
I wonder if Jane Platt also imported her stellata from Wads as the 
two plants are completely identical. 'Ibis is quite the beat siellaia 
rosea, and I stook some to Committee B [RHS[ where it received a 
unanimous Award of Merit on 20th April, 1993, it just missed a 
First Class Certificate. Incidently, we have changed the names on 
our siellaia 'F. V. ' to 'Jane Platt. ' 

From Larry Langford (Tennessee), on M. stellata 'Jane Platt' — I 

am more and more impressed with M. siellaia 'Jane Platt. ' I have a 
number of stellatas of all persuasions from white to dark 
purple/pink, and 'Jane Platt' is undoubtedly the best. The blooms 
are small, but they never flop and are usuafly relatively frost 
proof. It is growing quite vigorously and has reached 10-12 feet in 
a very upright fashion. A cultivar introduced by Tom Todd 
Nursery, 'Pink Stardust, ' is nearly as good but is much more 
shrubby growing with larger but floppy flowers. 'Ihe color is not 
quite as dark as 'Jane Platt. ' 

From Larry Langford (Tennessee), on M. 'Super Star' — Another 
magnolia in the stellata line that is growing on me is 'Super Star. ' 
'Ibis was introduced by Ray Bracken of 'Bracken's Brown Beauty' 
fame. Dorothy [Callaway[ lists it in her book as a M x loebneri 

cultivar, but it appears to me to be a M siellaia x M. salicifolia cross. 
'Ihe leaves look much like most cultivars of steUata, but the stems 
most closely resemble 'Wads's Memory' or the salicifolia cultivar, 
'Miss Jack. ' The flowers are like Wads's Memory' in bud but have 
more tepals and do not get so large or floppy. The tepals have a 
narrow but dark red streak from base to tip. The tree is very 
vigorous. It already has 6-8 inches of new growth [written on May 
5[ and generally makes two to three feet a year. 'Ihe original tree 
is 30 feet or more and quite globe shaped. Surprisingly, it is a 
seed propagated cultivar (as distinguished fiom clone) that comes 
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remarkably txue. Fields of them at Ray Bracken's nursexy appear 
identical in shape. color of leaf and sfse. I have not seen any other 
specimens in bloom. Ray said he obtained the original in a 
shipment of stellatas from a Mobile nursery. He planted it at his 
house since it obviously did not "match" any of the other plants 
he was using in landscaping projects. 

From Phflfppe de Spoelberch (Belgium). on a recording system 
for magnolia collections — (I) Recording should be a pleasure. (2) 
Get hold of some ordinary, long lasting labels numbered from I to 
999 (9, 999 if you are vexy hungry). absolutely nothing else. (3) 
Hang number I on the flrst plant you receive. (4) Go on. do it 
hnmediately on receipt of the plant. (5) Record in a strong 
notebook when and where it came I'rom. what is its parentage, 
supplier and histoxy. (6) Use plastic coated copper wire or 
stainless steel. (7) Make a photocopy of your accession book. (8) 
If you don't enjoy this, stop planting. [or) (9) someone around the 
corner ndght enjoy doing it for you. 

If you have a name. record it. but do not bother to put more on 
that label. Do not bother to put all this in a computer data base; 
it can be done much later. Do not bother to produce a list of your 
accessions. Do not bother to have a great map of your garden. 
Hang your accession number today( 

From Mark Haimes (Colorado). on M. 'Marfllyn' and 'Forrest's 
Pink' — M. 'Marfllyn' [M liliiflora 'Nigra' x M kobusl survived two 
winters with iowa of -20'F. and bloomed for the flrst time after a 
-10'F winter. It was the star of my garden. '~' bloomed for 
2 months with 8 inch wide and 5 inch tall. weather resistant 
blooms. 'Ihe color was somehwat different from that on page 13 
of Issue 47, Fafl 1989, MaoNoUA. The color was more of a mauve 
on the outside and deflnitely inside white tinted mauve with light 
mauve vertical stripes. There were always a few open blooms, but 
very little kagrance. 'Ihe plant is 5-6 feet tall and bloomed as a 3 
year old plant (2 I/3 feet tafl at planting). Although I have only 
one flower on 'Forrest's Pink' to compare it with, I like the color of 
'Marfllyn' better. It also fared better after a 70 mph windstorm. 
None of the buds on 'Marfllyn' failed to open (2 out of 3 failed on 
'Forrest's Pink' ). Note that 'Forrest's Pink' survived its flrst winter 
with iowa down to -25'F with only very mild dieback; so it fs not 
tender to cold. 

From Frank Galyon (Tennessee), in praise of 'Little Gem' — I 
would Ifke to sing the praises of M. grandiflora 'Little Gem. ' WMe 
the usual blooming time for ordfnaxy grandfflora here [Knoxvflle 
area) is from late May to July 1st at which tfme they are 
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essentiafly through blooming for the season, 'Little Gem' blooms 
repeatedly afl summer and fall. There was not a single day in 
August that we didn't have a flower Bum 'Little Gem. ' Here in 
October it is still blooming. When I flrst saw the original plant in 
Warren Steed's nursery in Candor, NC, in November it was 
covered with flowers and buds. It is unfortunately one of the less- 
hardy clones of grandiflora. Here is occasionally has tip damage 
from freezing weather, but I stfll wouldn't be with a plant of it. 

From August Kehr (North Carolina), on the double M. siebokfli 
'Harold Epstein' — A graft, made last winter (1993) of the sieboldfl 
from Harold Epstein flowered this fall. The two flowers were both 
fully double with 36 tepals. The flower form was unique, unlike 
any I have ever seen in a magnolia — hard to describe. Of course 
fall flowers may not be typical, so I am awaiting spring flowers, for 
it is budded. The plant is very vigorous and was grafted on 
rootstock of M. macrophylla. Mr. Kafleberg of Norway asked me to 
register it under the name 'Harold Epstein, ' which I have done. 
Harold Epstein, now 92 years old, obtained his plant 50 years ago 
from a subsidiary of Princeton Nurseries (F and F Nursery) 
through the recommendation of an English gardener named Don 
Richardson, who was in charge of the Whitney Estate. 

From August Kehr (North Carolina). on rooting M. sieboldfl — I 
have found that forms of sieboldii root readily as cuttings (if 
misted). The diiflcult-to-propagate clones, such as 'Ursula Grau' 
and 'Harold Epstein' both strike from very young growth as 
cuttings. 

From August Kehr (North Carolina), on frost damage to flower 
buds — Magnolia buds that have started to swell are highly 
sensitive to 6-8 degrees of frost. However there were exceptions, 
in spring 1994, and perhaps it was sn excellent year for 
determirdrg which cultivars had a level of frost tolerance. 

I took very careful notes on flower damage, rating them from 
0-10, with 0 meaning no damage and 10 meaning 10096 killed. I 
hope to assemble these data and analyse them when time 
permits. There are a few general observations that can be made. 
Hybrids with M siellaia genes tended to have quite frost tolerant 
flowers. For example some of the Little Girls, M. liliifloro x M. 

siallata, rated about 4-5 which means the flowers were quite 
tolerant — damaged but not 10090 killed. There were exceptions 
beacuse not afl steflata hybrids were undamaged. For example, 
'Jane' was rated 10 in a few locations, while 'Rickf rated 4. One 
hybrid, 'Lennei' x 'Norman Gould' ranked I, which means the 
flowers withstood 4 I'reezes with very Bttle damage, a rather 
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remarkable and unexpected finding. In fact, I plant to increase 
(propagate) this hybrid for that reason even though the color is a 
light lflac — not one of my favorites. m 

CIfgoff'„hist of titg Ctdtivuted 96ynoBas 
Revised PAgdoa 1994 

Bibliographical listing of over 1000 magnolia cultivars with 
original descriptions and comments. Revised edition of the 
1976 Chech List edited by John M. Fogg, Jr. and Joseph C. 
McDaniel. Includes all cultivars registered through 1994. 

Available from The Magnolia Society ibr 915. 00 plus postage 
(95. 50 US, 95. 00 Canada and 47. 00 all other). Orders may be 

placed with the Treasurer by cheCk in US dollars or by 
VISAiMastercard. 

Wees ck Shrubs of Distinction 
Uncommonly robust plants, featuring 

Magnolias, Hollies, Viburnums, and many more 

Mail-Order Catalogue $3. 00 
t-' Box 330-M 

Fairweather Gardens ", '"", ", ", '~„", , 
"' 
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Marlory Gossler/Roger Gossler 
Partners 

Phone (503) 746-3922 
Catalog $2. 00 

-", $ QilsSl4I~~Pr fljs 
~ursegr 

Specializing in Magnolias and Companion Plants 
1200 Weaver Road, Sprlnglleld, Oregon 8747lHS391 

1he Royal Horticultural Society 

THE RHODODENDRON, 
CAMELLIA, AND 

MAGNOLIA GROUP 

Custom Engraved 

Plant Labels 

Subscription ls Elo per annum 
which includes both 

YEARBOOK nrtd BULLEIIN 

Application to 
Hon. Membership Secretaxy, 

Mr. R H. Redfbxd 
Falrbardx, 

39 Rectoxy Road 
Fambomugh 

Hampshixe, England 
GU14 7BT 

~ Hiuh Sauna castwa muwrwf plant 
warsaw lihs those usaf ~ 
w lwtow'osl hordsoe 

~ Oascntw yew phwts as woyyw 
wwt - botanicel rwwe cutttwr, 
cwawan wuw, alen ptontmt lwa 
ocstuinrd, or just about onythler. 
rohtnne ep to fne h'ncs. 

~ labels aw bondml to Hunly alswinws 
stahss w aired jer tais ttochwne 
tN stable, aaylic plasuc is awilablc 
in owsr caters aad tactweo 

r u CARorw CRAPHlcs 

l ocpsH 
1r Woodtskl Road 

L W Pomona, nrlnorc 
talc) ssc-sssl 

The Magsmlia Society Emdowrxnetnt Pun@ 

The Magnolia Society Endowment fund needs your support. 
please send your contribution tm 

The Magnolia Society Endowment Fund 
Sts37 Stauh Rytm Street 
Seattle, WA 93178 USA 

Connewthowa me taa Atuctthho he tae Uwnea mateo 
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